YOUR GUIDE TO...
RECYCLING IN FLATS

What should go in your
RECYCLING WASTE BIN

- Cardboard
- Foil packaging
- Aerosols
- Newspapers, magazines & paper
- Plastic drinks bottles
- Household plastic bottles
- Plastic packaging (food trays, margarine tubs, yoghurt pots)
- Food tins
- Glass bottles, glass jars and drink cans

What should go in your
GENERAL WASTE BIN

- Food waste
- Polystyrene
- Crisps and sweet packets
- Nappies
- Clingfilm
- Worn out clothing
- Plastic bags
- Bread bags
- Hard plastic

As well as the following:
- cigarette ends
- broken crockery
- bagged pet waste
- rope and string
- sanitary products
- tissues

If you’re in doubt whether an item can be recycled, don’t put it in your recycling bin.